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RUN No. 2487 171 West Tamar H’Way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Run Report but who set the Run Inlet or Sheila ???
Why are we at the Tennis Centre in Trevallyn we should be at Benson Ct in Riverside . Are we banned
from Riverside and where is the elusive Hare Cum Trail master Inlet, no where to be seen. The squire of
the Manor Sheila is perched on his leather chair quaffing ale Its 6:30 ON ON he calls Inlet says he is running late there is a run set its on chalk and it starts at Kero’s fish shop. The gate leading to the Hydro easement is open off we go straight into soggy grass wet feet at the start of the run its been pissing down with
rain all day. The trail heads up Forest Rd behind the fish shop turns right into Cherry Rd then starts to
climb which is unavoidable in Trevallyn. We are soon passing the steps which lead up to Chewys house
these steps are bypassed as we loop around Broadview Cres and drop down onto Gorge Rd next to the
Tas Water reservoirs to a check. Electric Eric picks up the trail in Bain Terrace are we heading to the Rotunda for a short run, no such luck the trail goes down the side of the reserve via South Bank. Electric Eric
is now well in front of the pack blowing the trumpet attempting to bring the pack back together. The pack
bunches up when the trail is lost at the bottom end of the Trevally Reserve. Abba finally picks up the correct trail electric Eric has been following painted council markings for the last kilometre. The correct trail
goes down the Basin Steps to another Check on the Gorge Bridge. The trail continues under the Patterson
St bridge past the Rowing sheds onto the fitness trail where we find the ON Home sign at the first bridge.
1500 metres along the fitness trail and the West Tamar H’Way and we are back at the ON ON site where
we find the Hare Inlet with dry feet enjoying a can of XXXX

ON ON:
The Tennis centres entertainment complex has opened up as the Hashers return from the Run Delly has taken up his reserved seat next to the Kent heater its about 28 degrees at ground level must be like a sauna in
the mezzanine floor. Boong is admiring the kitchen area and cannot believe that his old oven has been restored to show room condition may want it back now for the humpie at the rear of 6 Samcly Crt Perth. A
couple of On Downs tonight the Lip Tyles misplacing his Hash book last week Inlet the make believe Hare
and Bendover notching up 1000 runs. As LHS tradition dictates one is presented wirh a hip flask void of rum
suitable engraved to mark the occasion. Someone will be skulling next week when we find out who engraved Bendovers flask with: “ Launceston HashHound Harriers”.
The usual salubrious raffle prizes on offer with one addition prize this week donated by Rickshaw a six month
supply of Alpha Pro hormone Boosters reported to be better than a jar of Viagra. Abba wins these and
promptly offers them back up muttering YA YA Dessa kommer att vattnas i mother tareza hon tar med sig
Viagra och babyformel hem från sjukhuset
Two Bob eventually picks up the Alpha Pro supplements Bendover a six back boags, Abba a box of
chocolates something that cannot be bought home from the hospital

LH3 AFL Run will be held on Saturday 18th September Starting time to
be advised
Venue the Riverside Tennis Centre entertainment area. Entrance only
by scanning in with the Tasmanian Covid-19 APP at the door
This weeks run All Year Round Pub Parmy and Pot night Hare Inlet

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th August : Run starts in car park behind Riverside pub then back to Derbs ranch New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th August 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week
One sunny day, Father Ted is driving his car down a small country road, when he suddenly spots a nun
waiting at a bus stop. Always one to lend a helping hand, he pulls over and offers her a lift. The young nun
thanks him, puts her luggage in the trunk, and sits down in the passenger seat next to the priest.The poor
priest can’t believe his eyes when he turns to introduce himself to the nun. She is amazingly beautiful,
and for once, the priest is lost for words. “Hello, I’m sister Grace,” she says, visibly amused at his reaction
to her.“H-h-hello, I’m father Ted,” the priest says. He can feel the blood rushing to his face, making it beet
red. Even though barely any words had been said, there was this feeling of strong attraction, as if they
had known each other for years. The priest, slightly disoriented by the experience, decides that it’s time
to get going. As they set off, the nun shifts to fasten her seat belt, and her gown opens slightly to reveal a
lovely leg. The priest glances down and nearly has an accident. After getting the car under control, he
can’t help but put his hand on her knee, slowly sliding it up her leg. Father, do you remember the psalm?
The nun looks at him and immediately says, “Father, remember psalm 129.” The priest gets flustered and
apologizes profusely. He forces himself to remove his hand. However, he is unable to remove his eyes
from her leg. Further on, while changing gear, he lets his hand slide up her leg again. “What am I doing?”
The nun once again says, “Father, remember psalm 129.” Once again the priest apologize, “Sorry, sister,
but the flesh is weak.” Runs into the church Arriving at the convent, the nun gets out, gives him a meaningful glance and goes on her way. On his arrival at the church, the priest rushes to retrieve a bible and
looks up psalm 129. The psalm said, “Go forth and seek, further up you will find glory.”
Moral of the story:
Always be well informed in your job, or you may miss a great opportunity!
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